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Entered at the Postofflra lit Barn as- - Socond

party shares this view they will estab-
lish a tariff commission to decide on the
rates of duty which the several pro-
tected industries may enjoy, just as the
I. ('. (.'. passes on railroad ruleB.

This recital docs not include various
bodies, called commissions, but designed
for a special task of readadjustment or
reform. The country can get, along with
them boundary commissions, etc.
but it is with these huge and unwieldy

Class Mail Matter

BUB8CIUPTION RATES Buy your summer cnnrls in mir Mark-Dow- n SaleOne year ISO
On month , XI ecnta

i fiinals copy , 1 cent right now when you want summer goods. Our stock
PablUhed Every Week-da- y Afterneen is kept right up, and a big assortment to select from.

FRANK t LANGLET. Publisher
agencies to which is assigned the virtual
control of the business of the nation
that wo may well look with some scrut-
iny. Where is this thing likely to end?

Specials

Strawberry, Caramel and Vanilla Ice Cream

Try a Cabaret Ramble Ice, 10c

Thursday Special
Balloons free with a glass of Liggett's Orangeade.
0 Free Balloons ThursdaySee our window

.

New Goods Received Today(Shall we have a commission on theHope the Shamrock IV. won't have

mishap in the sail across the "pond
We hate to beat a cripple.

press, thnt will yet pass on the text and
title and cartoon which the newspapers and put on counters, at Clearance Sale prices. New

bhoppmg Bags, New Neckwear, Silk Girdles, Gloves,shall be allowed to print; or on the
prices at which it may sell its varied
wares, either independently or in combiAn editorial on "Not more but better
nation wJTh other newspapers? if suchmarriages'' in the Northfield News ig re

pectfully submitted to Nat Goodwin.

IMew Waists, New Ruchings, New Muslins, New Ki
monos.

Clearance Sale Dresses
Ladies' Thin Colored Dresses at nearlv half

an oversight is not doming logically, why
not? 1 your business, Mr. Header,
whatever it is, surely free from the
meddling hand ' of the federal govern-
ment? Jf so, do not be sure how long it
will thus remain. Uncle Sam is stretch

Without doubt, the Paris newspaper
men will keep accurate account of each
tear shed by Mme. Caillaux during her
murder trial. It would be woeful neglect ing out his arms, in every direction in

these days, and there is no knowing how
far he may eventually reach. price. On sale now at 98c. 1.25. $1.50. $1.98. $2.98 upto lose count of a single tear.

And the fathers thought that govern
When asked Tuesday what he was in ment best which governed least. So did

the builders of every great civilization.- -

If you've planned to
pay $25 for a suit, put
$5 in

.
the bank, come

here with the $20, and
behold your $25 suit.

The reason why:
We sell .our goods low

for cash, instead of ask-

ing our customers to
pay the expenses and-losse- s

of charge, ac-

counts.
We back them up by

a guarantee stronger
than most stores care to
give.

We Clean, Press and Repair Clothing

Boston for, Charles S. Mellen replied: lioston Herald. .
"Tell the dear Boston public I am here

MONTPELIER.to steal away the liberties of the people
of Massachusetts." 'Twas the retort
tart, so to speak.

Mrs. Jennie Clark Fell Down Cellar
Stairs and Was Badly Bruised.

Mrs. Jennie Clark is suffering from a
fall, which she received at the home of

When a congressman resigns under fire

See the White Corded Dresses at $1.98, $2.98
Girls' White Dresses, 6 to 14 years, special

at .$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.98

Sale Wash Skirts
The finest Tailored Skirts in the trade; made of

New Cloth, Ratine, Stripe Crepe, Corduroy and Rep.
Prices, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.98, $2.25, $2.75 up

Summer Sale of Waists
144 Ladies' $1.50 Waists to sell at , 98c
White and Fancy Silk Waists, each $1.19
White Silk Waists, each . .". . ..... .$1.25, $1.39, $1.98
Best Silk Waists in all colors, each $1.98
$4.00 and $5.00 Crepe de Chine Blouses, each . .'. $3.50

it saves a lot of trouble but does not

strengthen his position. One would al-

most have thought that Representative

a neighbor, where she was calling, Mon-

day. When about to leave the house,
she opened the door into the cellar, in-

stead of the one, which 'opened outdoors,
and fell to the cellar bottom. No bones
were broken, but te woman is badly

McDermott of Illinois would have pre
ferred to stay in office and stand the
investigation, providing, of course well, F. H. Rogers & Co. bruised about the face, arms and
providing. , . shoulder.

The team of the Montpelier Gun club,
composed of Dr. C. H. Burr, H. B. Moul- -

irectly after the usual reunion of theThe annual muster of the Vermont
National Guard is being held this year Washington County Veterans' associa ton and F. A. Adams, who participated

in tht gun shoot at Burlington yestertion. fiein surroundings that are distinctly mili

tary, the regiment being surrounded by
day, brought back lust night a silver cup,
which the team won over I'lattshurg,
X. 1'., Randolph and two BurlingtonTHE BASEBALL CLASH.
teams.

Kodaks, Premo and Brownie
Cameras

$1 to $65
Learn to do your own developing and printing. Let

us demonstrate the Kodak way.
. Developing Tanks, $1 $6.50

The Red Cross Pharmacy

The first serious clash between the The funeral of Orville Dewey, who
baseball oligarchy and the new organiza died in Lebanon, X. H., was held in the

chapel at Green Mount cemetery yestertion which is called the Baseball Play
1,200 yds. 19c Figured
Muslins, per yard. 11cday afternoon, in charge of the Odd rel-low-

Rev. A. W. Kierluff of Christ

regulars at Fort Ethan Allen, by reg-
ulars and militia from Massachusetts
and by the several hundred young men
who are studying military tactics and
movements at the government military
camp located near Burlington. If there
is any value in holding the muster under
conditions which are decidedly military,
the Vermont militia never had a better
chance.

ers' Fraternity oer what was in itself
reallv a small matter resulted in the hurch officiating. The bearers were F. Children's Parasols,

each 19c and 40cstrengthening of the position of the lat B. Thomas, E. C. Magoon, F. R. Dawley,
ter through virtual acceptance of the H. C. Smith, L. H. Atherton and Bruce

McDonald.terms presented by the ball players, The Hard wick creamery company is

50c Wash Silk, per
yard 29c

Two 59c Sheets for
only $1.00

Ladies' Gauze Vests,
3 for 25c

75c Collar and Cuff
Set for . . 50c

Children's Drawers,
all sizes 10c

The matter at issue scarcely came to the latest to file organization papers
with the secretary of state. The capitalthe point of action by the ma- -

Nearly half price
Corsets, pair 50c

50c Lace Collars for
only ...,39c

tock is $5,000 and the signers. Lewis S.r league baseball, being settled by the
Rohie, Louis M. Frechette and Melvinndividual owner concerned before arrive

PLAINFIELD. promenade at the Plainfield opera house
on Friday evening, July 24. Admission,

Morse, all of Hardwick.
It has practically been decided to givemg at that stage; but to all intents and

purposes the oligarchy thereby admitted
15c; ice cream and cake, 10c.The Daughters of Libtrty will give aup the idea of paving State street this

year, for two reasons. The sum of So.- -
Sale of Corsets This

' Week
tself in the wrong so far as one of its

(MX), which it was voted to use in sewerdividual members was concerned and
construction this year, has been doubled,

t the condition of the sewers was found

The way to stop the introduction of

hunger strikes in jails and prisons of the
United States is to begin at once the
forcible feeding of the inmates who try
to copy after the English suffragette
method of getting out of imprisonment.
A few lessons in forcible feeding will

prove very efficacious in driving the idea
out of the heads of both female and male
prisoners. Let us have no repetition of
the halting policy adopted in Great Brit-

ain, or rather the. lack of policy alto-

gether. If prison authorities do not take
a decided stand at the outset of the
threatened invasion of the hunger strike
Idea they will goon find themselves over-

whelmed by it.

to be such that immediate action was
necessary. This took the money which Clan Gordon No.l2,O.S.C.

30th ANNUALhad been intended should go toward
the "paving construction. It has also

In our Clearance Sale on 98c counter, are Ladies'
Dresses, Ladies' Petticoats, Waists. These garments
sold as high as $1.50, only we have not all sizes. Your
choice in the sale, 98c.

been the opinion of many that before
the street is permanently paved, the
Rialto bridge should be removed and
another put in which would remove the

took prompt action to make the proper
amend. Just what the calling of a strike

by the baseball players would have
amounted to is, therefore, a matter for

conjecture only and the sympathy of
the general public is not placed. It Is

certain, however, that a large number of

people throughout the country, of the
millions who interest themselves more or
less in the great national game, are
much in sympathy with the move of the

players to gain for themselves a certain
degree of independence and capacity for

PI CNhump . in the street.

A Visit from Jacob Rii.
One of the few things I remember in

that year is a visit from Jacob Rii. I
had been planning for two years that
our state should have the privilege of
hearing him; now others had taken up
the plan and he was to be with us early

righting wrongs done their individual
members; and they believe that the
Baseball Players' Fraternity is the best

agency for attaining such a position of

strength. Hence this portion of the pub

the winter. His tour began in the
northern part of the state, and where-eve- r

he went people met him with

AND GAMES
AT CALEDONIA PARK

Saturday, July 25, 1914
Games to Commence at ia:30 P. M. Sharp, When Upwards of Ijo.oo Will

Be Given in Prites

Refreshments Consisting of Tea, Coffee, Sandwiches, Ice Cream and Soft
Drinks on the Grounds

lic applauds the victory of the fraternity
in sustaining the rights of one of its

Nobody applauds more vigorously than
do the great mass of motorists the action
of the authorities on the west side of
the state who chased and caught an
automobile driver who had, through care-

lessness on his own part, collided with
a carriage in the town of Salisbury and
then attempted to get beyond the pale
of the law without making just recom-

pense to the owner of the carriage. And
those same automobilists will find cause
for satisfaction that the driver of the
speeding car was forced to disgorge to
the extent of the damage under fair ap-

praisal. The fellow was one of that
class of visiting tourists who, do not feel

members, while taking secret deligh
that the players, have gained another
foothold in a struggle that eventually
will place them on ground to demand
their just rights and to remove them

He was to visit our city last. Our
friends attended to the details of pre-
paring for his lecture, and he was here
in our home for a brief, bright space
that our family can never forget. "

"Here," we say, "is where he sat, on
this side of the fire, when heset the chil-
dren on his knee, and told them stories
of his boyhood in Denmark, and legends
of their heroes." We knew there were
none of them braver than he, and that
the little decoration of knighthood he
wore, given by the hand of the Danish
king, symbolized also what was heartily

somewhat from the classification of mere

Barre Savings Bank
& Trust Company

HOWLAND BUILDING

We have for sale City of Barre 4 Per Cent.
School Bonds. These bonds are free from
all taxes in the state of Vermont. For fur-
ther particulars regarding the bonds, we
invite you to call and talk it over.

Four per cent interest on savings accounts.

chattels. The Baseball Players' Frater
nity has had an uphill fight but it sure

ly is gaining ground.a sense of personal responsibility when

they come into Vermont but who think
to ride over the state, rough-shod- , as it
were, making other motorists, teams and accorded him by the loyal love of theCURRENT COMMENT American people.

But we knew more we were "receiv-
ing a prophet,'" and his presence was
benediction. Albion Fellows Bacon in

CLANSMAN WILLIAM BARCLAY Will Give All Children Under la Years
of Age on the Ground, 10 Cents, at 3 P. M.

Quoits and Oiher Attractions Will Be on the Grounds

MONTPELIER MILITARY BAND ORCHESTRA
Edwin Bruce, Leader, of 5 Pieces, Will Furnish Music for Dancing in the

Pavilion During the Afternoon -

FIVE A SIDE ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CONTEST
For the rhamnionshtp of Vermont: 128 to the winninc tesn. 110 to runners-up- .

Referee- s- Joseph D. Will. William Thorn. Entry money. 11. 2 a team. All entries
must be 1n hand of the secretary not later than Saturday, July IS. Teams will be
drawn Wednesday, July 22. at 7:00 p. m. In Clan Gordon rooms. Bo later block.

EMTRY MONET, 25 CEITS FOR NUMBERS 1,2. 3, 4, S. 6, 7, 14 QUOITS, 10 CENTS

Improvement in Aberdeen Granite Trade.
The Survey.After several years of depression in

the granite quarrying industry of Aber

pedestrians scatter at the raucous shrieks
of their horns and caring little what
property damage they do if the road is
not cleared for their passage forthwith.
A lesson or two in decent driving for
this small class of automobile users will

prove of great benefit in making the
roads of Vermont reasonably safe for all
kinds of traffic.

deen, a noticeable improvement occurred E. A. BUG BEE

W. A. DREW
F. G. H0WLAND

IL E. HOWLAXD

DIRECTORS
HOMER FITTS

C F. MILLAR

OFFICERS

Montpelier Band Concert.

Program of concert to be given by theduring 1013, according to reports made
to the department of commerce, wash

Montpelier Military band at Montpelier
ington. The price of Swedish granite
keeps advancing on account of increased on Thursday evening, July 23, at 8

W. A. DREW, TreasurerF. G. HOWLAXD, Presidento clock: IS. 00, 2.001 Throwing-- Heavy Hammer,
March "Comrades in Arms". . .Riitrlionc
Overture 'Tcler Schmoll" Weber

cost of production at the deeper levels
now reached, and it is expected that
competition from this source will be
less keen in future, as the more easily

Duet for saxophone and cornet. . . .Bellini
Messrs. Xicoll and liemis.

Loose Lucas" Loseyoperated quarries of Swedish granite are
said to be nearly exhausted. Figures

and ll.on.
1 Putting the Stone. IS.00. 12 00, 11.00.

Running- Hiah Leap, t2.b, 11.50 and
11.00.

4 Hop. Step and Jump, 12.00. 11.50 and
(1.00.

I Urn Leap. $2.00. II 50 and $1.00.
5 Vaulting the Pole, S00. $2.00, $1.00.
7 100 Yarda Daah. $$.0O, $2.00. $1.00.
8 Shoe Race; a portal prise by C lawman

George N. Tilden, rir ahoea, value
$9.60; confined to elanamen 40 fears
nf im or over.

Reverie "The Roses' Honeymoon". . .

taken from the Aberdeen harbor returns Bratton
show exports durine 1913 of 41,129

11 Apprentice Hare, one-ha- lt mile, ipe-ci-al

priaea: lat, 10-c- ut bath hammer,
by Trow 4k Holden ; 2d ham-m- ar

by.Jamea A hern : Sd, hand ham-
mer, by Trow 41 Holden.

1$ Married Indies' Race, special rriiea by
Dr. W. D. Reid. $S.0O, $2.00. $1.00.

14440 Yarda Daah, $3.00. $2.00, $1.00.
16 100 Yards Race, open to clansmen's

wives of any sue: special prise, pair
of shoes, value $4.00, by Clansman
Hruce McDonald.

1$ Place Kick, for married ladies : spe-
cial priie, palm, by Emslie 4V Co.,
value, $S.O0.

17 Clan Quoits : 1st prire. rent's umbrel-
la, by a friend of Clan Gordon ; 2d,
box of curare.

U Sinsrle Ladies' Race. 1$ year or over ;

pine, box of chocolates, by
Clansman E. M. Laws.

It Is an imposing list of speakers that
has been secured for the veterans' re-

union of Orange. Washington and Wind-

sor counties early next month, and not
the least on the list by any means are
Fenator William P. Dillingham and the
man who would like to succeed him,
Charles A. Proutr, at present director
tf values for the interstate commerce
fom mission. Then, too, there is Gov

Waltz "Chantillv" Waldteufcl
tons, and imports 22.496 tons, as con Selection from "Hieh Jinks". ..... Friml
trasted with ;w.3"5 tons exports and 23,

Finale-"Centenn- ial" Merrill
7!Hi tons imports in 1012. As much of Hoys' Race, under 15 yearn. $ yarda te

each year. $l.$u. $1.00. ie.
10 flirla- -

Rare, under 1 yearn, S yarda to
earh year. $l.AO, $1.00. 50c.

1- 1- 1'ant Chief.- - and Chief's Rare. $2.00
and $1.00; donated by younr

the manufactured granite is shipped by
rail to Glasgow and other ports, the har-
bor export figures are not complete, but
thev eive a fair indication of the trend

For Tired, Aching:, Over

Painters' and Paperhangers' Supplies
Bay State Liquid Paints Matheson White Lead Oils

Shellacs Varnishes Kalsomine Paste Wall Paper-Ro- om

Moulding and Brushes.
If we haven't what you wish, we will try to get it for you.

A. V. BECKLEY
Over Drown' Drug Store

N. E. Telephone 31-1- 1 46 North Main Street

strained Feetof trade in this line. It is worth not
Milne. Referee, Wn. McDonald.JUDGES OF GAMES Samuel Oerrmrd and Alex.

I n ion Rules to Governing that while more than one-hal- f of the
tonnage of exports consisted of paving
set, curbing and the like, no less than F00"."'to tons of exports during 1013 con
.'isted of polished granite. The corres
pnndents of the stone trade papers in

ernor Fletcher who has been credited
with an ambition to go to the United
Mates Senate as successor to Dilling-
ham. The presence of these three men
is likely to give somewhat of a politi-
cal turn to the reunion but perhaps not
sufficiently pronounced to overshadow
the main purpose of the gathering, which
Is to give the veterans of the Civil war a

grand good time as they gather for an
outing. We hope that the J PI 4 reunion
will be by far the best which the old
soldiers of these three counties ever have

England take a hopeful view of the sit
uation at Aberdeen and say that more "The Inside Rubber Heels'

No Slip No Sneak No Jar
stones could lie disposed of than can be
produced, anil more men could be em-

ployed than can be obtained. From
"Stone."

GATE miZES FOR LADIES 1st, $3.00: $2d. $2.00
Given by Clansman Alex. Milne, at $:$ P. M. Winner Mas Be ea the

Grwands Ladise. 6av Year Gate Clherks

BASEBALL THROWING CONTEST FOR SINGLE LADIES
1st. $1.60; $2. $1.00; $L 60e Donated by a youns clansman

DART THROWING CONTEST $6.oo Pipe; Given by Geo. Marrion to the
Party Making the Best Score During the Day

GRAND GUESSING COMPETITION

Buffet, valued at $2i. presented by Clansman A. W. Badaer to the one rueawinc the
correct number

TWO PRIZES TO BE GIVEN BT CLANSMAN JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Of Gauld 41 Robertson I $2. for he rt lady flndin the rentleman (e the field!

hldms: the cWx w the amount : $2.M for the arst arrtleman findinsr the lady loo
the field, holdin the check foe the amount. CONDITIONS Open to all on the field
over 1 year of are; huntins: for the pertw to commence at 4:00 o'clock; anyone to
be disntiahned found hunlinf before the time menti.cied ; winner to be announced
wben found.

Uncle Sam's Latest.
When the fathers of the republicengaged in. There ought to be a large

attendance, especially from Washington
county, as the Randolph reunion follows

GUARANTY BOND
Dealers are authorized
to return to any dis-

satisfied purchaser of
Spri-Foo- t Rubber Heels
the purchase price, if

the heels are returned
Vithin ten days.

FITZ CHEMICAL COMPANY

FhiUipsbarg, If. J.

21 pairs Men's 21 pairs
S3.00, S3.50 and S4.00

Black and Tan Oxfords
$2.00 a pair

Broken lots. Don't wait un-

til your size is gone. They
will go quick.

Rogers' Walk-Ove- r Boot

SHOOTING COMPETITION

dratted the constitution and set L nele
Sam up in business under it, they
thought of his operations a falling un-

der three heads, the executive, the leg-

islative and the judiciary, and these
have all lasted. But in this late dsy a
fourth agency, of extraordinary potency,
is coming into flay, and that is the

The interstate commerce commission

nd to be a puny affair to which nobody
psid much attention. To-da- y it holds
the great transportation" businens of the
nation in a death-lik- e crip. There is the
new fedrral reserve board, another c"n-miio- n

of reiintial appointment,
whnh will hae a correponiieg
stranglehold on financial operations. The

Special prtae. $i.a. Given bv the Saat-Asertrs- a War Veteraae. to tae

Our Facilities
for properly treating:
your printing supplies
are known by many
patisfied customers.
Are j'ou among them ?

X. J. ROBERTS
124 Nona Main St.
BARRE. VERMONT

Maktaf the Beet Scare for tke Day Clan Cans Only to Be laed

TRAINS Win Leave Barre over the Mootprlter A Wells River R- - R as follow ;

!:: a. en.; 12 :;, 1 :a. t :4a. 4.1$ x as. Return ina? on trains ksavina; Montpelier at
I ( i 4i. i ll , m Sro-w- l Wans park at an. Twketa snuet be priaied
at tt-- railroad station. FARK for tbe round trro, Ike : children, lr. If paid on Use
twin. 1V each way. Be euro and procure roar tickets beiore takin? the trains,
Pantle takm w etertric cars et off nt Marvin or Benjamin farms. All too above
trains slop at ItlarkweU street only.so cents

pair
new pending and anti-tru- t hills will, if ADMISSION (rents. 23c; Ladies 10c; Boys Over 10 and

t'nder 15 Years of A?e, 10c; Teams, 23ctnarted. create r federal trades com mis 170 N. Main SLBarre, Vermont lOPion 1mm hnh few of the industries Carre Shoe Co.thnt tmnn cen ever epe. Nor r th
CEO. C CORMACK. Caief This Fraaraai M-i- as A Kara M WK. BLACK, tee.haQt P m

t " wen the prmVK-- rtI i 111 III to nnd th Progressiva


